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a b s t r a c t

AtMYB44 has been described in diverse hormonal signaling processes including abscisic acid (ABA)-
mediated tolerance to abiotic stress; however, its function as a transcription factor is controversial.
AtMYB44 contains the amino acid sequence LSLSL, a putative ETHYLENE-RESPONSIVE ELEMENT BIND-
ING FACTOR-ASSOCIATED AMPHIPHILIC REPRESSION (EAR) motif. In yeast two-hybrid assay, physical
interaction between AtMYB44 and a TOPLESS-RELATED (TPR) corepressor was observed, but abolished
by mutation of the EAR motif. We performed bimolecular fluorescence complementation assay to
confirm their interaction in planta. Chromatin immunoprecipitation assay revealed binding of AtMYB44
to the promoter regions of clade A protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C) genes (e.g., ABI1, ABI2, and HAI1),
implying putative targets. Levels of histone H3 acetylation around the promoter regions were markedly
lower in AtMYB44-overexpressing (35S:AtMYB44) plants than in wild-type plants. These results suggest
that AtMYB44 forms a complex with TPR corepressors and recruits histone deacetylase(s) to suppress
PP2C gene transcription in a signal-independent manner.

© 2018 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The Arabidopsis R2R3 transcription factor AtMYB44 has been
described in diverse hormonal signaling processes, including
abscisic acid (ABA)-mediated tolerance to abiotic stress [1e3] and
seed germination [4], ethylene-modulating insect defense [5,6],
and disease resistance mediated by salicylic acid and jasmonic acid
[7,8].

AtMYB44 appears to act as a repressor of gene transcription in
ABA-mediated stress responses. In AtMYB44-overexpression
(35S:AtMYB44) transgenic Arabidopsis, expression of a group of
Clade A PP2C genes, including ABI1, ABI2, AtPP2CA, HAB1, and HAB2,
was diminished under salt stress [1]. PP2C genes encode a group of
protein phosphatases that counteract protein kinases, thereby
inhibiting the ABA-mediated signaling process [9,10]. Meanwhile,
transgenic Arabidopsis, soybean, and rice seedlings overexpressing
the AtMYB44 gene exhibit enhanced drought/salt-stress tolerance
[1,11,12], presumably owing to the repression of PP2C gene tran-
scription. Additionally, we recently observed that AtMYB44 binds
to its own gene promoter to repress gene transcription [13].
convergence, Seoul National
PP2Cs and sucrose non-fermenting 1-related protein kinases
(SnRKs) act as negative and positive regulators of ABA signaling
processes, respectively [9,10]. PP2Cs physically interact with
SnRK2s to form complexes, inactivating the kinases via dephos-
phorylation [14]. Under abiotic stress conditions, the soluble ABA
receptors PYR/PYL/RCAR capture ABA and consequently bind to
PP2Cs, inhibiting phosphatase activity [9,15]. Then, SnRK2s are
released from the PP2CeSnRK2 complex and phosphorylate ABA-
responsive element binding factors (AREB/ABFs), which activate
the expression of ABA-responsive genes [16].

A series of independent studies has suggested that AtMYB44
physically interacts with the ABA receptors (PYL8 and PYL9) and
blocks the interaction with PP2Cs [2,17,18]. In particular, Jaradat
et al. [2] reported that AtMYB44 physically interacts with PYL8 and
represses ABA signaling in response to drought and senescence.
Additionally, several studies have described AtMYB44 as a
phosphorylation-dependent positive regulator of ABA signaling
[3,4]. In particular, Persak and Pitzschke [19] performed a dominant
repression study under salt stress conditions and proposed that
AtMYB44 functions as a transcriptional activator of tolerance-
enhancing factors rather than as a repressor of tolerance-
diminishing factors. In such cases, AtMYB44 acts as a negative
regulator of ABA signaling and stress responses, in contrast to our
previous observation of the positive role of AtMYB44 in ABA
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responses [1]. Moreover, Shim et al. [7] reported that AtMYB44
acted as a transcriptional activator ofWRKY70 by directly binding to
the promoter in the defense response against a necrotrophic
pathogen.

In this study, we investigated the role of AtMYB44 as a repres-
sive transcription factor regulating the expression of clade A PP2Cs,
including ABI1, ABI2, and HAI1. We observed that AtMYB44 physi-
cally interacts with TPR corepressors through the EARmotif (LxLxL,
where conserved leucine residues are underlined) in the C-terminal
catalytic domain. AtMYB44 forms a complex with TPR corepressors
and represses the transcription of PP2Cs via the promotion of his-
tone deacetylation at the gene locus. These results support the role
of AtMYB44 as a repressor of PP2C gene expression and a positive
regulator of ABA responses.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant materials and growth conditions

All mutants and transgenic Arabidopsis plants used in this work
had the ecotype Columbia (Col-0) background. The atmyb44
mutant (SALK-039074) and homozygous T5 seeds of 35S:AtMYB44
#21 and 35S:AtMYB44-GFP #28-3 [1] were used. The seeds were
surface-sterilized and sown on half-strength Murashige and Skoog
(1/2�MS) medium (2% sucrose). After storage at 4 �C for 3 days for
stratification, seeds were geminated and grown in a growth
chamber with a 16/8-h light/dark cycle at 23± 1 �C and ~100 mmol
photons m�2 s�1.

2.2. Yeast two-hybrid assay

Full-length cDNAs of AtMYB44 (EST 119B8) obtained from The
Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) and of TPR1
(AT1G80490.2) and TPR3 (AT5G27030.1) obtained from RIKEN Bio-
Resource Center (Ibaraki, Japan) were amplified by PCR using spe-
cific primers (Table S1). The DNA fragments were cloned separately
into pGBKT7, resulting in fusion of the Gal4 DNA-binding domain
(BD) to the N-terminus of the tested protein, and into pGADT7, to
fuse the Gal4 activation domain (AD) to the N-terminus of the
tested protein (Takara Bio USA, Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA).
Fig. 1. Interaction of AtMYB44 and TPR3 corepressor in the yeast two-hybrid analysis.
The full-length coding DNA sequences of indicated genes were cloned into pGBKT7-53 (for
constructs were co-transformed into the yeast strain PBN204, and the transformed cells wer
control yeast cells indicated by (þ) were transformed with pGBKT7-53 (the Gal4 DNA-bindin
SV40 large T-antigen).
These constructs were co-transformed into the yeast strain
PBN204. Then, the transformed cells were separately dropped on
master plate synthetic defined (SD) medium without leucine and
tryptophan (SD-LW) and selection medium SD medium without
leucine, tryptophan, and adenosine (SD-LWA). Positive control
yeast cells were transformed with pGBKT7-53 (the Gal4 DNA-
binding domain fused with murine p53) and pGADT7-T (the Gal4
activation domain fused with SV40 large T-antigen).

Mutations in the EAR motif of AtMYB44 (AtMYB44-mEAR;
L194A and L196A) were generated using the Muta-Direct™ Site
Directed Mutagenesis kit (iNtRON Biotechnology, Sungnam, Korea)
with specific primers (Table S1).

2.3. Bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assay

The full length cDNAs of AtMYB44, TPR1, and TPR3 were cloned
respectively into the pDONRTM201 vector (Invitrogen, Boston, USA),
and subcloned into pBA3130, pBA3132, pBA3134, and pBA3136 vec-
tors [20] using Gateway™ LR Clonase™ II Enzyme mix (Invitrogen,
Boston, USA). The constructs were transformed into Agrobacterium
tumefaciens (GV3101) and used for co-infiltration into leaves of
6e8-week-old tobacco plants (Nicotiana benthamiana). The Agro-
bacterium cells were cultured overnight, harvested, and resus-
pended in MM buffer (10mM MgCl2 and 10mM MES; pH 5.5)
supplemented with 100 mM acetosyringone and incubated at 28 �C
for 1 h in a shaking incubator. The Agrobacterium-harboring p19
protein construct was also included in each experiment. The mixed
cells were infiltrated into tobacco leaves with a needleless syringe.
The plants were grown in a growth chamber for 2e3 additional
days, and YFP fluorescence was observed in the leaf epidermal cells
as described byMaple et al. [21] under a confocal microscope (Leica
TCS SP8 X; Wetzlar, Germany).

2.4. Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay

ChIP assays were performed using the EpiQuik™ Plant ChIP Kit
(EpiGentek, Farmingdale, NY, USA) according to the manufacturer's
instructions. The anti-acetyl-histone H3 (H3ac; MerckMillipore 06-
599, Burlington, USA) antibodies (2 mg per reaction) was used in the
immunoprecipitation step. In the case of anti-GFP (Abcam ab290),
DNA-binding domain, BD) and pGADT7 (for activation domain, AD), respectively. The
e separately dropped onto master plate SD-LW and selection medium SD-LWA. Positive
g domain fused with murine p53) and pGADT7-T (the Gal4 activation domain fused with



Fig. 2. Interaction of AtMYB44 and TPR corepressors in the BiFC analysis.
AtMYB44, TPR1, and TPR3 were fused with the C-terminal or N-terminal part of the YFP
(YPFC-AtMYB44, TPR1-YFPN, and TPR3-YFPN). A. tumefaciens (GV3101) containing the
indicated constructs was co-infiltrated into tobacco (N. benthamiana) leaves. Fluores-
cence was detected in leaf epidermal cells under a confocal microscope (TCS SP8 X;
Leica). Scale bar¼ 50 mm. Three independent experiments were performed, which
yielded identical results.
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5 mg was used per reaction, and 1 mg per reaction of normal rabbit
IgG (Merck Millipore 12-370) was used as the negative control. The
purified DNA samples were used for quantitative polymerase chain
reaction (qPCR) as described previously [22] using specific primers
(Table S1). For the AtMYB44eGFP binding signal, 5% of the
extracted chromatin was used as the “input sample” in the assays,
and the percent input (IP/IN%) was calculated using formula
100� 2[(Ct�Input e 4.322) e Ct�ChIP]. Relative H3ac levels were calcu-
lated by normalizing the percent input of the tested DNA region to
the percent input of internal control ACTIN2. For statistical analysis,
three independent experiments of the ChIP-qPCR assays were
performed, and significance was assessed using Duncan's test [23]
at a 95% confidence level.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. AtMYB44 physically interacts with TPR corepressors in planta

AtMYB44 contains an LSLSL sequence at amino acid numbers
194e198, which is likely an EAR motif (LxLxL) (Fig. S1). The pres-
ence of an EARmotif implies that this transcription factormaywork
as a repressor in gene transcription [24]. In addition, many studies
have suggested that the EAR motif mediates the direct interaction
between transcription factors and other corepressor proteins, such
as TOPLESS (TPL) and TPRs to exhibit specific gene transcription
repression activity [24,25]. For example, Szemenyei et al. [26]
showed that the auxin-response repressor protein IAA12/BDL
physically interacted with TPL via the EAR motif. Causier et al. [27]
performed a yeast two-hybrid screening assay and reported a group
of proteins interacting with TPR corepressors (TPR1 and TPR3)
including AtMYB44.

Here, we confirmed that AtMYB44 physically interacts with
TPR3 in yeast cells. For yeast two-hybrid assays, the full-length
coding DNA sequences of AtMYB44 and TPR3 were cloned into the
pGADT7 and pGBKT7 vectors for fusion to the activation domain
(AD) and binding domain (BD), respectively. These constructs were
then cotransformed into yeast. Using selective SD mediumwithout
leucine, tryptophan, or adenosine, the combination of AD-AtMYB44
and BD-TPR3 showed mutual interaction (Fig. 1a). By contrast, BD-
AtMYB44 did not bind to AD-TPR3 but rather to itself (AD-
AtMYB44), forming homodimers, as observed previously by
Ref. [3]. Fusion to BD appeared to cause unknown conformational
changes in the AtMYB44 protein and/or to hinder the binding site of
TPR3.

To determine whether the EAR motif drives the interaction with
TPR3, the first and second leucine residues were replaced with
alanine (L194A and L196A) to generate the AtMYB44-mEAR variant.
AtMYB44-mEAR did not interact with TPR3 in yeast (Fig. 1b),
implying that AtMYB44 forms a repressor complex with TPR pro-
teins via the EARmotif. By contrast, binding between BD-AtMYB44-
mEAR and AD-AtMYB44-mEAR to form homodimers was observed,
indicating that homodimer formation by AtMYB44 is not accom-
plished via the EAR motif.

Persak and Pitzschke [19] introduced an artificial EAR motif into
the C-terminal end of AtMYB44 by fusing a LDLDL peptide without
mutation or deletion of the endogenous putative EAR motif. In
contrast to the phenotypes observed in the 35S:AtMYB44 lines,
overexpression of this fusion gene interfered with stress responses
to salt and drought. They suggested that the tolerance-improving
effect observed in 35S:AtMYB44 lines was most likely attributable
to transcriptional activation of the genes involved in the prevention
of excessive accumulation of reactive oxygen species. Thus, they
proposed that AtMYB44-conferred stress resistance results from
the induction of tolerance-enhancing factors rather than the
repression of tolerance-diminishing factors. In relation to this
conclusion, which is contrary to our observations of the repressive
function of AtMYB44, we speculate that the additional EAR motif
peptide at the C-terminus of AtMYB44 interferes with the inter-
action with other regulator(s) that collaborate to repress target
gene transcription.

The interactions between AtMYB44 and TPR corepressors were
confirmed in planta using bimolecular fluorescence complemen-
tation (BiFC) assay. AtMYB44 and TPR1 or TPR3 cDNAs were fused
with the C-terminal (YFPC) or N-terminal (YFPN) fragment of the
yellow fluorescence protein (YFP) gene to generate YFPC-AtMYB44,
TPR1-YFPN, and TPR3-YFPN constructs. YFP signals were emitted in
the nuclei of transgenic tobacco plants co-transformed with YPFC-
AtMYB44 and TPR1/3-YFPN constructs (Fig. 2). By contrast, plants
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transformed with an empty vector (YFPC or YFPN) and YFPC-
AtMYB44, TPR1-YFPN, or TPR3-YFPN did not exhibit YFP signals. This
demonstrated that AtMYB44 forms a complex with either TPR1 or
TPR3 proteins in planta independent of a hormone signal or
external stimulus. When the YFPC fused to the C-terminal side of
AtMYB44 (AtMYB44-YFPC) and co-transformed with TPR1/3-YFPN,
no YFP signal was observed (Fig. S2). We postulate that the YFP
fragment at the C-terminus blocks the EARmotif, thereby inhibiting
interaction between the two molecules. Li et al. [17] performed a
BiFC assay and observed that AtMYB44 interacts with PYL9
(RCAR1), an ABA receptor, in Arabidopsis protoplast cells cotrans-
formed with AtMYB44-YFPN and RCAR1-YFPC constructs. Thus, the
interaction of AtMYB44 with TPR1/3 appears to differ from that
with PYL9 in terms of physical mechanism.
3.2. AtMYB44 binds to PP2C promoters

In AtMYB44-overexpression (35S:AtMYB44) transgenic Arabi-
dopsis, expression of a group of PP2C genes, including ABI1, ABI2,
AtPP2CA, HAB1, and HAB2, was diminished under salt stress [1].
Thus, we suggested that clade A PP2C genes are putative targets of
the repressive activity of AtMYB44.

AtMYB44 contains well-conserved R2R3 DNA-binding domains
consisting of two repeats of 50e53-amino acids (Fig. S1). The
tryptophan residuesW9,W29, andW48 in the R2 domain andW80
and W99 in the R3 domain resided in the subgroup 22 MYB tran-
scription factors conserved in the AtMYB44. Two lysine residues
(K42 in R2 and K96 in R3) and one asparagine residue (N97 in R3)
Fig. 3. Binding of AtMYB44 onto the PP2C loci.
(a) Schematic diagram of the PP2C loci. 50UTR and 30UTR represent the 50- and 30-untransla
start codon. The triangles (;) indicate the conserved AtMYB44-binding sites (AACnG). Spec
gene, as depicted in the diagram, and used for the ChIP-qPCR assays. (b) Binding of AtMYB44
[1] grown on 1/2�MS agar medium (2% sucrose) were used for the ChIP assays using antib
(Fig. 3a and Table S1). IgG was included as a negative control. The AtMYB44eGFP binding sig
error of values obtained from three independent experiments performed in triplicate. Colu
that recognize the specific DNA binding sequence AACnG [28],
where n represents A, C, G, or T, were also well conserved. A protein
binding microarray analysis confirmed AACnG as the consensus
nucleotide sequence for the specific binding of AtMYB44 [29].

A number of the AtMYB44-binding sequences AACnG exists in
the PP2C promoter (~1.5 kb) and gene-body regions, including three
in the ABI1 promoter, four in ABI2, and three in HAI1 (Fig. 3a).
Specific primer sets were designed against the nucleotide se-
quences of several clade A PP2C genes, including ABI1, ABI2, and
HAI1 (Fig. 3a and Table S1).

ChIP-qPCR assays with 35S: AtMYB44eGFP plants [1] using a
green fluorescent protein (GFP) antibody revealed that
AtMYB44eGFP fusion proteins, at basal levels, bind directly to
promoters, including the transcription start site proximal regions of
the ABI1, ABI2, and HAI1 genes (Fig. 3b).
3.3. AtMYB44 promotes histone deacetylation at PP2C loci

Studies have demonstrated that TPR repressors induce histone
deacetylation to suppress target gene expression [24]. Histone
deacetylation is known to compact targeted chromatin regions,
leading to the repression of related genes [30]. For instance, TPL
recruits histone deacetylases, such as HDA6 or HDA19, to form a
repressor complex, which is involved in various signaling pathways
[31e33]. Zhu et al. [34] also reported that TPR1 is associated with
HDA19 and a disease resistance R protein (SNC1) to activate im-
mune responses via the repression of negative regulators. Ryu et al.
[35] performed a BiFC assay and observed that the transcription
ted regions. (þ1) indicates the transcription start site (TSS), and ATG is the translation
ific primers (Table S1) were designed to target the indicated regions (A, B, and C) of each
-GFP fusion proteins onto the PP2C loci. Two-week-old AtMYB44-GFP transgenic plants
odies against GFP. qPCR was performed using specific primers for ABI1, ABI2, and HAI1
nal was calculated as Percent Input (IP/IN%). Data are reported as the means ± standard
mns marked with an asterisk (*) differ significantly (P< 0.05).



Fig. 4. Histone acetylation at the PP2C loci in 35S:AtMYB44 plants.
Two-week-old wild type (Col-0) and 35S:AtMYB44 plants [1] grown on 1/2�MS agar
medium (2% sucrose) were used for the ChIP assays. ChIP assays were conducted using
antibodies against H3ac. qPCR was performed using specific primers indicated
(Table S1). The ChIP-qPCR signal was normalized to the input DNA and an internal
control (ACTIN2). Data are reported as the means ± standard error of values obtained
from three independent experiments performed in triplicate. Columns marked with an
asterisk (*) differ significantly (P< 0.05).
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factor BES1 forms a repressor complex with TPL and HDA19. The
authors noted that it remains unclear whether TPL-HDA19 inter-
action is direct or facilitated by adapter proteins.

We performed ChIP-qPCR assays to examine the status of his-
tone acetylation at the ABI1, ABI2, and HAI1 loci in wild-type and
35S:AtMYB44 transgenic plants. The levels of histone H3 acetylation
(H3ac) at TSS proximal regions (regions B) of the PP2Cs were
markedly lower in 35S:AtMYB44 plants than in wild-type plants
(Fig. 4). Overall, these results indicate that the AtMYB44eTPR1/3
complex targets PP2C genes and promotes histone deacetylation at
these loci to suppress gene transcription, supporting the role of
AtMYB44 as a repressor of PP2C gene expression and a positive
regulator of ABA responses.
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